
AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING
September , 2022

Minute Approval: 6:32 PM
Jeremy motioned to approve the notes, Monique seconded.

Members Present:
Jeremy Davis
Monique Davis
Sabrina Bacca
Catherine Velasquez
Jose Covarrubia
Jorge Lopez
Yvette Jimenez
Danny Gomez
Ray Napoles
Vicky Law Do
Steve Hornstra
Celena Davis

Joshua Davis
Ceci Ramos
Yovani Ramos
Manuel Julien
Lynn Julien
Vanessa Camacho
Aaron Kovall
Ricardo Rosas
Yolanda Avila
Jamal Chavez

OLD NEWS

Ref Course- approx 45 people showed up to the course. A handful have shown up to
center. Ricardo would like to set up a forum to see how things are going, what they still
need, etc.

NEW NEWS

Season update- All is working out well, so far.

Picture Day- 14u was canceled this year, and it seemed to be a blessing. Many people
were able to come and help. All games and pictures were on time. Everyone seemed to
be content with the day. Parking was challenging and some children missed their team
pictures.
We need to convey the message to parents about the logistics about picture day (forms
not needed, etc,)

Volunteer Coordinator- Position open.



Galaxy Game - 9/17
If you need more tickets, please let Josh know. Pay for your tickets ($28/ticket), and
they will be sent to you. Josh would appreciate help with closing the fields on this day,
so he can be there to help set up for Region Night. He cannot be in 2 places at once.

We need to recruit from within. Coaches should be looking at their parents to see who is
willing to help more. The parents willing to come to field prep and snack shack are the
ones who would be willing to help out more. Let’s recruit!

FUTURE NEWS
- Spring Select (Jose’s suggestion)
- Make-up picture day 9/24 tempting, 3:00pm approx. We won’t know until that

week.

Next Board Meeting:  Sunday, October 2, 2022


